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Welcome to the 10th Sidecar Rally at Griffith Park 1981
Thank you for attending the 10th annual rally. For those who have attended the past rallies, we

are pleased to see you again. For those who are new to the sidecar scene, a hearty welcome. The City
fathers and the park rangers have extended this sidecar rally special parking and camping privileges.
We ask you observe the following rules:

1. Once inside the area please stop your motor and push your vehicle to your selected campsite.

2. Please, use designated entrance/exit only, to enter or leave area.

3. Retain gate passes for vehichle readmittance.

4. Please, take care of your litter.

5. Only camping stoves or approved fireplaces may be used in the park.

Future use of this area depends on our leaving it in good condition.

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation, we sincerely hope you will enjoy this annual
sidecar rally and help make it bigger and better each year. Have fun

The United Sidecar Association
If you are interested in joining the united sidecar association, the dues are $15.00 for the first

year and $10.00 yearly for renewal. Or, you can send $2.00 for a sample magazine, the American
Sidecarist.

Please send your check or money order to:

Charles eldred - 182 kimball avenue - battle creek, mi 49017

Please make check or money order payable.to the united sidecar association, inc. New member-
ship includes: Membership card decal, patch, and the latest issue of the American Sidecarist.

Presented by: Doug Bingham,
& the United Sidecar Association
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They came from all over ---
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The Sidecar Rally in Review
I started the Griffith Park Sidecar Rally ten years ago, as a result of a lot of pushing

and shoving from my friends. The first little group met on the road side at the mineral
wells area of the park. Everyone showed up wearing big grins and saying, "this is neat,
when can we do it again?" Word spread, and the second year was much larger than the first.
Folks showed up even from out of state. The third year was probably the turning point it
was too large for the roadside, that's when the park rangers began extending the sidecar
people the special priveleges and courtesies, such as, the overnight camping and the park-
ing on the lawns. Also the motorcycle press, tv, and newspaper media really gave the rally
lots of exposure.

It was apparent that this family style motorcycling event had actually taken a hold. The
fact that people travel hundreds of miles, coming from as far as England, Bombay, India,
and other far away places to simply attend a picnic seems rather odd - but then all that
attend the Griffith Park Rally realize it is something deeper than that - it was the first
gathering of sidecar enthusiasts, it is still their big meet. In a way, the magic of the rally is
the experience of being there. I think everyone's experience is different - the rally is full of
enthusiasm, great people, good looking sidecar outfits, funky looking sidecar outfits,
strange ones, antiques and classics, friendliness - all of these ingredients blend into making
the Griffith Park Sidecar Rally, not only the first and oldest, but the largest gathering of
sidecars at a rally on the North American continent; all of you are a part of the Griffith
Park experience.

I have had a lot of memorable moments at these meets. The first rally - Freddy
Elsworth had his daughter, Susie, driving his breakaway sidecar (that he used in his clown
act) and while she was at the controls, she apparently unintentionally hit the break away
lever, everyone scrambled for cover as the motorcycle and sidecar became separated. To
this day there is probably a kid walking around with his ears ringing; Mike Parti had a
gigantic electric horn on his sidecar outfit, Mike, unknowingly, reached over to demon-
strate to someone else the horns effectiveness, hit the button - much to the surprise of the
inquisitive youngster. A lot of you who spent the night one year, will remember the
early morning when Dave Katzman wandered through the campsite area playing his bag-
pipes to the tune of Scotland the Brave. I could go on about other funny incidences but
you'll see for yourself.

DOUG BINGHAM
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WALLY WALLICH and his
EQUALEAN SIDECAR.

John
Gallaghers

Italjet
miniature

sidecar racer.

Above MIKE PARTI, on the left,
TRIUMPH & STEIB - Mike is a well
known figure in the s/c racing world -

he is currently heading up the
Bonneville S/C Record attempts.

STEVE YOUNG, and his beautiful SHADOW
OUTFIT, Steve has been to all G P Rallies.

Griffith Park Photo Rally Album
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Griffith Park Photo Rally Album

A Griffith Park regular, John Rosema,
dismounting out of his BMW R75 - every year

John brings practically every side car he
owns.

Lafevre & Co. - Dave Lafevre and his family
travel all over with this s/c.

Tom Andries VINCENT/BSA sidecar
Everyones favorite - He attends every year.

Jim
Davis'

BMW &
delivery
S/C with
Indian

flat
tracker.

A beautiful Harley-Davidson.
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Griffith Park Photo Rally Album

The 3rd Annual GP Rally - taken in the Mineral Wells area.

A Cushman Eagle

Matchless &
Watsonian

double adult
sidecar

Ariel 500 single/ Busmar - Malcolm & his wife
came from England and across the U.S. on it.
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Griffith Park Photo Rally Album

Above: Entering the Rally Site Below:  1917 Replica Harley-Davidson Outfit

Ariel with Gerard Sidecar Gary Bang’s Harley-Davidson w/ Goulding S/C
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Griffith Park Photo Rally Album

A Brace of Homemade Sidecars

Shanghi “Taxicab”
Lance Tidwell’s H-D w/ Flxi Sidecar

VW powered BMW w/ Homemade Sidecar Terry Johnson, a regular Rally attendee with
his special home built sidecar.
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Griffith Park Photo Rally Album

A Friendly Chat Between Real S/C Enthusiasts - Lt, To Rt. - Max Maxstead, Denise Watson
(Barely Visable), Ronald Watson, Doug Bingham And Fred Elsworth.

No Griffith Park Rally Would Be Complete Without Freddy Elsworth
And His Triumph/Flexi Outfit.
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Griffith Park Photo Rally Album

This is what
Sidecaring is
ALL about!

--- And
so, Home
Again!!



Sidecar Manufacturers
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